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It is estimated that the UK population lost 340,000 “years of life” in 2008 from
premature mortality. This is primarily from cardio-pulmonary diseases and lung
cancer due to air pollution. The GLA have estimated that also in 2008, 4,267
deaths in London were due to long-term exposure to particulates, with the
smaller ones (PM2.5) being particularly deadly.
To bring it closer to home the estimated number of deaths associated with
PM2.5 air pollution in Wandsworth in 2010 was 116 and the associated number
of life years lost was 1,403. Those most affected by air pollution are children, as
concentrations of pollutants are highest nearest to the kerb.
I make no apology for starting this article with such bleak statistics because
residents in Putney are exposed to the highest level of air pollution in the
Borough and some of the highest in London. The Council monitors air pollution
(NO2 and the particulates known as PM10) at a number of sites near heavily
used roads around the Borough and the pollution levels identified in Putney
High Street exceed the annual mean objectives significantly more than at the
other sites.
Continued, page 2

Bulletin Editor required—can you help?
Nick Evans, has decided to step down as Bulletin Editor due to increasing family and other
commitments (he was recently elected as a Conservator). The Society is therefore looking for his
replacement. He is happy to remain involved and will be able to help whoever decides to become
Editor with the necessary DTP training (we use Microsoft Publisher) and explain how it all works.
If you’d like to know what is involved please email Nick or telephone 07793 559992.

www.putneysociety.org.uk

Polluted Putney:

STOP PRESS

20mph speed limit
approved
Wandsworth Council’s
Community Safety
Overview and Scrutiny
Committee (responsible for
transport matters) met on
Tuesday, 16 June to
consider 12 Petitions for
20mph zones in residential
streets. Initially 10 were
recommended for refusal on
the basis of an inadequate
response—however this
decision was overturned as
a result of submissions from
three deputations including
Wandsworth Living Streets
and the Putney Society. It
was agreed to review the
consultation procedures.

Why we should all care about air pollution,
continued/...
Our air quality is affected by many sources of emissions, predominantly
transport and, within that sector, mainly diesel vehicles whether buses, HGVs
or private cars. Our High Street forms an urban canyon with a narrow carriageway and a virtually continuous façade of buildings which prevent the prevailing
winds from dispersing pollution.
Wandsworth Council have now published a Draft Air Quality Action Plan for
consultation. If you are concerned in any way about the quality of life in Putney,
please read the document and respond. The Putney Society has set up a
Working Group, which has already raised a number of questions - we hope you
will think of more.


The Mayor is proposing a ULEZ for central London – should it be
extended to include pollution hot spots such as Putney?



What is the Council doing to access the Mayor’s fund for Low Emission
neighbourhoods – a source of finance aimed at finding innovative ways of
tackling pollution hotspots?



When is the Council going to start monitoring PM2.5 particulates? These
small particles are acknowledged to be particularly deadly as they can
penetrate deeper into the lungs.



Should there be differential parking fees for diesels and high CO2
emitting vehicles (as in Richmond and Kensington and Chelsea).



What planning guidelines are in place to ensure that the High Street does
not become more canyon-like as sites are redeveloped?

The closing date for response to the consultation is 5th August – make sure
your voice is heard.
Judith Chegwidden, Chair, Putney Society

Wandsworth Design Awards
Despite the pressures for overdevelopment, and sometimes the best efforts of
the planners, some really good new buildings, often small scale, do get built in
Putney. Every two years we have the opportunity to nominate the best of these
for the Borough's Design Awards. So if a good looking building, alteration or
sensitive repair has happened in your area, please tell the Buildings Panel or
go to http://www.wandsworth.gov.uk/designawards.

Upcoming Panel Meetings —
all members welcome
Community: 9 July, August None
at 6 Norroy Road, SW15 1PH (8.15pm)
Convenor: Vicky Diamond
vickysw15@aol.com 07746 022654

Transport: 14 July, August None
(29 Oxford Road, SW15) at 7.30pm)
Convenor : Stephen
Luxford
stephen.luxford@nao.gsi.gov.uk

Open Spaces: 16 July, August None
at 71 Norroy Road, SW15 1PH (7.00pm)
Convenor: John Horrocks
john.horrocks10@btinternet.com
020 8789 2956

Buildings: 8 July, August 12
at 154 Putney High Street, SW15 1RS
(7.00pm)
Convenor: Andrew Catto
ac@andrewcatto.co.uk

Please check in advance with Panel
Convenors as space may be limited.
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Buildings
Panel:
Convenor:
Andrew Catto
ac@andrewcatto.co.uk
020 8785 0077

56-70 Putney High Street, SW15

Topshop, Putney Hight Street

Open Spaces
Panel
Convenor:
John Horrocks
020 8789 2956
john.horrocks10@
btinternet.com
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With any luck our long promised
Members’ Meeting on affordable
housing will be in October—more
details to follow in the September
Bulletin and on the website.

unreasonable, get on to the Council
and say so. Application 2014/7344 —
go to ‘Search Wandsworth Planning
Applications’ and enter that file
number.

Meanwhile two big planning
applications are keeping your panel
busy. By the time you read this the
last date for comment on these will be
perilously close, so please look online
as soon as you put down this Bulletin,
to see what we have said and leave
your own comments.

Also new on the High Street is a
proposal for 15 flats above Top Shop.
The Art Deco styling may divide
opinions, but it’s good to see a
development proposal that meets all
the Council’s guidelines, widens the
pavements and will appear no taller
than the Victorian shops in the same
block. Others take note. It can be done
The first is an old friend by now. The
and still turn a profit. Application
scheme for 56-70 Putney High Street
2015/2601.
(the block with TKMaxx, Eddie Catz
etc.) has been with us since late last
In a world ever more dependent on
year, and drawn some 300 objections. advertising you might think the poster
In response the developers have now would be in decline, but its place is
submitted a revised scheme quoting
being taken by moving adverts on
the Putney Society’s letter as a reason giant LED screens. We think these
for the changes. The Putney Society is could distract drivers, but the Council
working closely with the ‘Better
have already given themselves
Putney’ group on this and met with the consent for a 12m (that’s forty feet
Planning Case Officer recently to
high) screen on Council land opposite
highlight areas of concern, and will be ASDA on the A3, and to Rosslyn
submitting a further letter of comment. Park for two screens opposite
It’s essentially the same but with one
Barnes Common on the Upper Richstorey less. That’s the good news.
mond Road. The latest application
The bad is that instead of 19% of the
(2015/2050) will replace the billboard
flats being ‘affordable’, there will now
opposite the Methodist Church with a
be none. The Borough Plan calls for
screen 8m high. Watch this space
33% in cases like this. If you think this takes on a whole new meaning.
It is good that a ‘Friends of Wandsworth Park’ has been established.
This was something the Society has been keen to help to achieve and which
was recommended in our June 2014 report on the future of the Park. It was
formally launched at a meeting held at the Hurlingham Yacht Club in Deodar
Road. So, its 'well done' to the small group of local residents who have worked
so hard to create a constitution for the new Friends and to get others to offer
to serve on its Committee. What is now needed is for lots of us to pay a subscription to become a member - so that the Friends has its own funds. The
healthier its bank balance, the more influence it will have! More members,
more say - that's what the Friends of Battersea Park has demonstrated.
For more details email: friendsofwandsworthpark@gmail.com.
Could you volunteer to remove scrub on Putney Heath on the 25 July
starting at 10am? The Panel is arranging for Society members to help to
tackle the scrub which grows on Putney Heath and which needs to be removed
if the heather is to flourish. This exercise, in cooperation with the Conservators
of Wimbledon and Putney Common, will build on the successful litter-picking
morning we spent recently on the Heath. Heather is shaded out by the growth
of silver birch and oak seedlings - so scrub clearance is a good way to encourage stronger heather growth. Please contact John Horrocks for full details.

Putney Society Members’ Visit: 16 September 2015

Chartwell House
Westerham, Kent
As advertised in the last Bulletin we have arranged a visit to Chartwell House,
travelling by coach from Putney at 09.15 for a 09.30 departure, on
Wednesday 16 September. Entrance to the house is free to National Trust
members and costs £11.00 for non-members. We will have pre-allocated
timed tickets to tour the house.
A self-service Lunch will be available in the Landemare Café, and the Shop is located nearby.
We hope to return home into Putney around 18.00 hours.
To book your place please send a SAE with your name, address, phone number and names of
guests and your email address, together with a cheque payable to ‘The Putney Society’, to
Maureen Howley, 1 Elystan Court, 121 Howards Lane, London SW15 6QH.
National Trust members: £17.50 - Non-National Trust members: £28.50
Please indicate if you are a National Trust/Life member and remember to bring your membership cards
with you on the day. Applications must be received no later than 20 August 2015 and departure
arrangements will be confirmed 10 days before the visit.

Putney Society Members' Visit:
Thursday 22 October 2015 at 13.30pm

BBC Broadcasting House, Tour
Portland Place, London W1A 1AA
Step inside the exciting world of broadcasting: we will have a look behind the scenes at this hub of
broadcasting in the new state-of-the-art multimedia Broadcasting House and hear about the history of
the building. We will get a bird’s eye view of some of the TV studios and you can have a go at reading
the news or weather yourself on an interactive news set.
The visit will last one-and-half hours and the in-house Media Café and Café on the Piazza serve
refreshments (not included).
To book your place please send a SAE (or your email address), with your name, address, and
contact phone number, together with a cheque for £14.00 made payable to ‘The Putney Society’
to Maureen Howley, 1 Elystan Court, 121 Howards Lane, London SW15 6QH.
Because we have to confirm final numbers 4 weeks before the visit,
last date for applications will be 19 September 2015 so please apply early …
Use our online poll to nominate who should be commemorated with a Putney Society Blue Plaque.
Names already suggested include: Henri Gaudier-Breszka, artist—Tony Judt, historian—Sir Hugh
Linstead, Putney MP—David McKee, ‘Mr Benn’ author—Roy Plomley, broadcaster—Srinivasa Rananujan,
mathematician—Ronnie Wilson, TV Director—Freddie Young, Cinematographer.
Go to the Putney Society website to see the policy for the Blue Plaque scheme and make your own nomination in the
online poll or by emailing Judith Chegwidden.
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Community
Panel

At the recent First Aid Class which
some of us attended, there was a
discussion about Defibrillators, and the
hope that they would eventually be
Convenor:
found in several places in the Putney.
Victoria Diamond
I mistakenly thought there was one in
07746 022654
vickysw15@aol.com the Exchange and I’m quite shocked,
pardon the pun, to discover that it
seems there isn’t one anywhere in
Putney! If anyone does know where
one is, please let me know. We really
ought to have a few, and perhaps we’ll
be able to do some fundraising for
one?

eyes open for them.
We wonder if other members are
concerned about the lack of statistics
on traffic accidents in Putney. It seems
we can find out about crime of all
kinds, but nothing on vehicle crime.
We’d like to know where the accident
‘hot spots’ are to see if there’s anything
that can be done about them.

Currently members of the Panel are
being kept busy going to different
public meetings, but at the moment
there isn’t anything to write about. As
ever, we are keen to recruit new
Wandsworth Park Police were made
members with new ideas. You don’t
redundant in 2011, and Wandsworth
have to do anything except come to a
had to pay the Met Police to police the
Panel meeting! Do get in touch if
park. Now, in an about-turn, there are
you’re interested.
some Park police again, so keep your

Wimbledon and Putney Commons Open Meeting
Nearly 100 people attended the AGM of the Wimbledon and Putney Commons
Conservators on 18 June at Roehampton’s Holy Trinity Church. Five
new Conservators were elected last February, but some continuity had been
provided by the three conservators appointed by the Government. The new
Chairman, Keith Luck, thanked all the previous Conservators for their hard work
and stewardship of the Commons (Putney Society’s John Horrocks had been a
Conservator for 30 years) and pointed to the challenges facing the new Board
and CEO, Simon Lee and his team in maintaining the Commons. Scrub and
trees needed to be removed (to maintain the heather in the largest heathland in
London), with thinning of Holly trees, and dealing with the menace of Oak
Processionary Moth which has had to be sprayed with biological
Oak Processionary Moth pesticide. The Chairman’s Annual Report can be downloaded from the WPCC
website. It includes a statement concerning the Board’s decision to commission
an independent review of the sale of the Putney Hospital access rights, which
featured during the Question and Answer session.
The new Conservators, who include Putney Society members John Cameron,
Nicholas Evans, Shirley Gillbe and Prue Whyte, were particularly keen on
community engagement and improved communication with the public via
newsletters, and encouragement of volunteer groups (there had been a recent
BioBlitz with local volunteers). Simon Lee reported on the four new committees
(Audit, Governance, Finance & Investment, and Communications) which had
been set up, with a proposed new group for wider stakeholder consultation, and
regular drop-in open meetings (note dates 28 September and 2 December).
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The diverse users of the commons, (dog walkers, golfers, horse riders etc.),
must respect each other’s needs and the needs of wildlife. A long-term strategy
is being developed for the management of the Commons. Carolyn McMillan

Letter to
the Editor:

Dear Sir,
The Open Spaces Panel report in the June Bulletin makes depressing reading. What is it about
developers and trees? Of course it’s not just developers who seem to hate them and while we
need to maximise the use of space in a crowded city like London we surely need to factor in the
value of mature trees. There are many economic as well as environmental arguments in their
favour. Academics – and the University should know this! – have developed models ascribing
precise values to the amounts of carbon monoxide (and NO2, SO2, ozone and particulates)
they can remove from the atmosphere, an essential function when traffic fumes constantly
threaten our air quality. In fact the Forestry Commission, supported by the GLA, is currently
surveying London’s tree population in its i-tree Eco Project, to estimate their total economic
contribution. Maybe this will one day even be recognised by the planning system. Wishful
thinking, I know.
I do hope the Society will oppose as vigorously as it can the unnecessary removal by
developers of mature trees – whether “protected” by a Tree Protection Order or otherwise –
and seek to ensure their economic and environmental value is acknowledged before the
lumberjacks move in.
Yours etc, Jonathan Callaway

Transport
Panel
Convenor:

Stephen Luxford

Putney Station: Network Rail and South West Trains held another open
meeting in June to announce the next phase of works at the station. Specific details
of what will happen and when should be on the South West Trains website by the
time you read this. Work is due to begin in July running until March although work to
support and repair the retaining wall on Platform One will take another two years!
There is still no news on what sort of retail outlet will appear on the concourse while
the issue of the lack of a sufficient power supply will still take some time to resolve.
Meanwhile the virtually brand new lifts have broken down again.
Buses: The missing Countdown indicator for the Wimbledon bound buses at
the stop outside Putney Station is due to be reinstalled in early July. The long
awaited new shelter for the 85 bus at the bottom of Putney Hill is due to be installed
in mid July.
Air quality: The Council has issued a revised Air Quality Action Plan for the
Borough which includes numerous references to Putney High Street. The Society
will respond before the deadline of 5 August and would welcome any comments
from members.
Outstanding consultations: We understand the Council have agreed to trial
for six months loading restrictions on businesses in the High Street. More details in
the next edition.
The Council have published a new cycling strategy and invite comments.
The closing date is 11 September.

Putney Society Contacts—see website for full details
Chair: Judith Chegwidden, 020 8788 4489 judith.chewidden@gmail.com
Secretary: Carolyn McMillan, 38 Disraeli Road, SW15 2DS 020 8789 6692
secretary@putneysociety.org.uk
Bulletin & Website Editor: Nick Evans, 07793 559992 29 Commondale, Putney SW15 1HS
editor@putneysociety.org.uk
Membership: Chris Orriss, 020 8785 7115 membership@putneysociety.org.uk

Published by The Putney Society (registered charity no. 263242). www.putneysociety.org.uk
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